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Coal mining and production activities lead to static loading and unloading changes of coal stress in front of the working face, and
the stress change process has a significant influence on the occurrence and development of coal-rock gas dynamic disasters. In this
paper, the macroscopic failure characteristics, acoustic emission timing characteristics, and acoustic emission nonlinear
characteristics of coal with different gas pressures under true triaxial loading and unloading conditions were experimentally
studied. The results showed that the macroscopic failure form of coal with different gas pressures under unloading conditions
was tensile-shear composite failure, and the crack structure was formed near the unloading surface. The fractal dimension D
and multifractal parameter Δα of acoustic emission time series both could reflect the complexity of coal fracture process. With
the increase of gas pressure, the fractal dimension D and multifractal parameter Δα decreased, which indicated that the greater
the gas pressure, the lower the complexity of coal fracture process. Under different gas pressures, the dynamic change trends of
multifractal parameter Δα were similar, taking the beginning of unloading as the dividing point, the change was roughly in the
form of “W.” When the stress state and failure form of coal body changed, the multifractal parameter Δα changed
synchronously, indicating that the change of Δα could reflect the transformation process of failure mechanism of coal body
under load to a certain extent, which was of great significance for clarifying the occurrence and development mechanism of
coal-rock gas dynamic disasters and ensuring the safe production in underground coal mines.

1. Introduction

Coal occupies a dominant position in various energy
resources in China, the largest coal producer and consumer
in the world whose raw coal production increased from 1.08
to 4.07 billion tons from 1990 to 2021 [1, 2]. Therefore, the
status of coal as the main energy source in China cannot be
changed for a long time [3, 4]. Affected with increasing

energy demand and mining intensity, the shallow coal
resources in China are gradually depleted, and the mining
is gradually transferred to the deep. Smaller stress perturba-
tions may induce the occurrence of coal-rock gas dynamic
disasters in deep mining, and the occurrence frequency of
dynamic disasters increases gradually with more complex
characteristics [5–9]. The safety of coal mining is greatly
threatened affected by the production mode of coal mine
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in China, which has put forward higher requirements for
studying the occurrence mechanism of coal-rock gas
dynamic disasters [10–13].

The stress disturbance could cause the coal body to deform
and damage in the process of coal seam mining, which is
directly related to the occurrence of coal-rock gas dynamic
disasters [14, 15]. In the process of deformation and even
destruction of coal bodies, the elastic energy accumulated
inside themwill be released to the outside in the form of elastic
waves, and this phenomenon is called acoustic emission
[16–19]. The variation of acoustic emission can reflect the
law of elastic strain energy storage and consumption in coal
body, which helps to clarify the process of coal body fracture
under load, and many scholars have used acoustic emission
technology to study the deformation and fracture process of
coal rock. Su et al. studied the acoustic emission characteristics
of coal samples during deformation and failure under different
triaxial stress paths [20]. Ai et al. studied the spatial and tem-
poral characteristics of acoustic emission in the process of
coal-rock failure under triaxial conditions [21]. He et al. stud-
ied the acoustic emission characteristics of coal samples under
triaxial cyclic loading-unloading conditions [22]. Kong et al.
studied the variance and autocorrelation coefficients of acous-
tic emission time series under triaxial conditions by applying
the critical slowing theory [23]. Aker et al. studied the acoustic
emission and its moment tensor during triaxial fracture of
rocks [24]. Du et al. investigated the change process of acoustic
emission of gas-bearing coal and coal-rock combination dur-
ing triaxial failure [25]. Yang et al. studied the acoustic emis-
sion spectrum characteristics of coal and sandstone fractured
under the condition of triaxial confining pressure unloading
[26]. Pan et al. investigated the statistical characteristics of
acoustic emission of sandstone under the condition of triaxial
confining pressure unloading [27].

The fracture process of coal rock is not continuous and is a
nonlinear process. Therefore, the acoustic emission events
generated in this process are also discrete and show obvious
nonlinear characteristics. SinceMandelbrot proposed the frac-
tal theory, a lot of achievements have been achieved by apply-
ing the theory to analyze the nonlinear characteristics of
acoustic emission time series [28]. Yin et al. established and
analyzed the fractal model of acoustic emission in the process
of rock failure and considered that the continuous decrease of
fractal dimension could characterize the instability failure of
rock [29]. Kong and Li et al. calculated the correlation dimen-
sion of the acoustic emission event of coal rock under triaxial
conditions and considered that the continuous decrease of the
correlation dimension indicated the instability and failure of
the coal samples [30, 31]. Guo et al. studied the fractal charac-
teristics of acoustic emission in the process of uniaxial com-
pression of shock-prone coal and believed that the sudden
drop of fractal dimension after the peak value could be used
as a precursor information for early warning of instability fail-
ure of coal samples [32]. Zhang et al. studied the multifractal
characteristics of acoustic emission of gas-bearing coal under
true triaxial loading-unloading conditions and concluded that
the sudden increase of the multifractal parameter Δα can be
used as a precursory feature to characterize the failure of coal
samples [33].

Many scholars have used acoustic emission technology
to study the process of coal-rock deformation and fracture,
the focus of which is to use fractal theory to study the pre-
cursor information of coal-rock body fracture, which is of
great help for the advance warning of coal-rock gas dynamic
disaster. However, there are few reports on the relationship
between the change of fractal parameters and the failure
mechanism of coal. Therefore, on the basis of restoring the
actual underground stress and gas conditions as much as
possible, this paper designed true triaxial loading and
unloading tests with different gas pressures to study the
macroscopic failure characteristics, acoustic emission timing
characteristics, and acoustic emission nonlinear characteris-
tics of coal and further revealed the relationship between
coal failure mechanism and acoustic emission nonlinear
characteristics, which is of great significance for clarifying
the occurrence and development mechanism of coal-rock
gas dynamic disasters and ensuring safe production in coal
mines.

2. Experiment Program

2.1. Experimental System. The true triaxial deformation and
failure test system of gas-containing coal is shown in
Figure 1, which consists of axial loading and unloading sys-
tem (Figure 1(b)), confining pressure loading and unloading
system (Figure 1(c)), sealing cavity (Figure 1(d)), gas seepage
system (Figure 1(e)), and acoustic emission monitoring sys-
tem (Figure 1(f)). The axial loading and unloading system
adopts the electrohydraulic servo pressure testing machine
controlled by microcomputer, which can realize load or dis-
placement control and collect data and display them in real
time. The confining pressure loading and unloading system
was powered by two hydraulic systems to drive the cylinder.
The working pressure of the hydraulic system was
0.48MPa~28MPa, and the working flow was 0~3.75 l/min.
The acoustic emission system adopted the Express-8 8-
channel acoustic emission equipment produced by Ameri-
can Physical Acoustics Company, which can collect the
acoustic emission count, energy, amplitude, and other infor-
mation in the process of coal-rock rupture under load and
can simultaneously collect the acoustic emission signal.

2.2. Sample Preparation and Experimental Scheme. In order
to restore the original environment in which the coal seam
was located as much as possible, complete large coal samples
were taken from the retrieved workings as test coal
samples for the true triaxial loading and unloading test.
According to the test requirements of the International Soci-
ety of Rock Mechanics, the large coal samples were cut into
100mm × 100mm × 100mm cubic raw coal samples in the
laboratory, and the surface of the sample was polished by a
grinding machine to make the unevenness of the surface of
the specimen less than 0.05mm. And the ultrasonic testing
was carried out on each surface of the sample to obtain the
wave velocity values of each face, and the coal samples with
small error of wave velocity values of each surface were
selected as test coal samples, so as to avoid the occurrence
of large test error as much as possible. In order to better
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ensure the adsorption effect and sealing effect of the gas, sil-
ica gel was applied on the surface of the sample to be con-
densed, and then, it was sealed in the heat shrink tube as
shown in Figure 2. Finally, the prepared coal samples were
numbered and stored in a constant temperature incubator.

It was necessary to carry out conventional triaxial load-
ing experiments to obtain the strength of coal samples at dif-
ferent gas pressure. 80% of the strength is taken as the initial
unloading stress in the true triaxial loading and unloading
experiments. Three coal samples were selected from conven-
tional triaxial test and true triaxial loading and unloading
experiment under different gas pressures, and the specific
test conditions are shown in Table 1. The specific process
of conventional triaxial loading test and true triaxial unload-
ing test is as follows:

(1) Conventional triaxial loading experiment: firstly, the
coal sample was put into the experiment chamber
for air tightness detection, and then, a vacuum pump
was used to evacuate for 24 hours. Secondly, after the
preparation, the axial pressure and confining pressure
were gradually applied to the design value of 19MPa
according to the loading method of hydrostatic pres-
sure, and then, the gas was, respectively, charged with
0MPa, 0.2MPa, 0.5MPa, and 0.8MPa, and the gas
was adsorbed for 24 hours. After the gas adsorption
equilibrium, the axial load was continuously applied
at the loading speed of 500N/s until the coal body
was destroyed, and the load and displacement data
were collected at the same time. The stress path dia-
gram of conventional triaxial loading and unloading
test is shown in Figure 3(a)

(2) True triaxial loading and unloading experiment: the
test preparation was the same as (1). After the gas
adsorption under different conditions was balanced,
the axial load was loaded at the speed of 500N/s to
80% of the strength, and then, the axial load
remained unchanged. Next, the horizontal stress
was unloaded at the speed of 0.005MPa/s and
0.02MPa/s, respectively, and the test was stopped
after the coal body rupture. The stress path diagram
of true triaxial loading and unloading test is shown
in Figure 3(b)

3. Experimental Results

3.1. Macroscopic Failure Characteristics of Coal Samples. Due
to the large number of test groups, only one group of sam-
ples under each test condition was selected for analysis in
this paper. Figure 4 shows the macroscopic failure character-
istics of gas-containing coal under different gas pressure
conditions, and the surface perpendicular to the direction
of the minimum principal stress was defined as the unload-
ing surface in the paper. On the whole, the macroscopic fail-
ure forms of coal under different gas pressures were all
composite tension-shear failures. On the plane perpendicu-
lar to the minimum principal stress, cracks in the gas-
bearing coal body gradually developed to form the main
fracture surface. The shear failure mostly occurred at a posi-
tion far from the unloading surface, and as the distance from
the unloading surface got closer and closer, the failure of the
coal sample gradually transitioned to tension, and more
splitting tension was formed near the unloading surface.
This was because after the horizontal stress began to be
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Figure 1: Diagram of experimental system.
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Figure 2: Experimental samples.

Table 1: Experimental condition.

Experimental name Number
Confining pressure σ2,

σ3 (MPa)
Gas pressure

(MPa)
σ2 unloading rate

(MPa/s)
σ3 unloading rate

(MPa/s)

Conventional triaxial-0 1, 2, 3 19 0 — —

Conventional triaxial-0.2 4, 5, 6 19 0.2 — —

Conventional triaxial-0.5 7, 8, 9 19 0.5 — —

Conventional triaxial-0.8
10, 11,
12

19 0.8 — —

True triaxial loading and unloading
experiment-0

1, 2, 3 19 0 0.005 0.02

True triaxial loading and unloading
experiment-0.2

4, 5, 6 19 0.2 0.005 0.02

True triaxial loading and unloading
experiment-0.5

7, 8, 9 19 0.5 0.005 0.02

True triaxial loading and unloading
experiment-0.8

10, 11,
12

19 0.8 0.005 0.02

O

σ2(3)

σ

σ1

t
t1 t2

σmax

(a) Conventional triaxial loading test

O

σ2

σ

σ1

t
t1 t3

0.8σmax

σ3

t2

(b) True triaxial loading and unloading experiment

Figure 3: Stress path map.
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unloaded to a lower level, the stress state of the coal body
could be approximately regarded as vertical unidirectional
stress, and the coal sample was mainly fractured by ten-
sion crack under this stress state. Therefore, the splitting
tensile cracks would be formed near the unloading surface,
which showed that the failure near the unloading surface
was mostly in the form of splitting into plate and plate
bending.

Although the overall failure of the coal samples at differ-
ent gas pressure was in the form of tension shear, the devel-
opment degree of cracks was obviously different. With the
increase of gas pressure, the development degree of splitting
tensile cracks near the unloading surface gradually
decreased. When the gas pressure was low, a large number
of splitting tensile cracks appeared near the unloading sur-
face, and the larger the gas pressure was, the less the number
of splitting tensile cracks was. The reason was that when the
gas pressure was low, the weakening effect of gas on
the bearing capacity of coal was small. After the minimum
principal stress began to unload, the coal sample would
undergo a relatively long unloading process before the
strength failure occurred. In this process, tensile
failure mainly occurred, and splitting and tensile cracks

developed in large quantities; when the gas pressure was
large, the bearing capacity of the coal sample was greatly
weakened, and the coal sample lost its bearing capacity after
a short unloading time, resulting in less tensile cracks.

3.2. Temporal Characteristics of Acoustic Emission. The
acoustic emission signal is generated by the fracture of the
coal body, and it can reflect the failure process of gas-
containing coal. This section analyzed the temporal charac-
teristics of acoustic emission during the loading process of
coal samples. Due to the gas-bearing coal presenting the
fracture form of tension-shear composite under the true tri-
axial loading and unloading conditions, the generalized
shear stress it underwent could be expressed by the differ-
ence between the axial stress σ1 and the two horizontal
stresses σ2 [3]; when the stress difference (σ1 − σ2 [3]) began
to decrease, it meant that the coal body gradually lost its
bearing capacity. Therefore, the stress difference (σ1 − σ2
[3]) could more clearly indicate the stress of gas-bearing coal
under true triaxial loading and unloading. Figure 5 shows
the stress difference-acoustic emission test results of coal
samples under different gas pressures. And it can be seen
from the test results that the overall change law of acoustic

Unloading
surface

(a) 0MPa

Unloading
surface

(b) 0.2MPa

Unloading
surface

(c) 0.5MPa

Unloading
surface

(d) 0.8MPa

Figure 4: Failure modes of coal samples under different gas pressures.
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Figure 5: Continued.
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emission time series under different gas pressure conditions
shows a similar trend. Based on the accumulated energy of
acoustic emission, the process of acoustic emission change
can be roughly divided into three stages:

(1) Continuous growth stage (oa): at this stage, the
acoustic emission energy signal was relatively active,
and with the continuous increase of the axial stress,
the acoustic emission energy increased continu-
ously, and the accumulated acoustic emission
energy showed a trend of continuous growth. This

was because the external energy was continuously
input into the coal body, prompting the extension
and expansion of the cracks in the coal body and
generating a large number of acoustic emission sig-
nals. At the same time, under the action of gas, the
primary cracks in the coal sample were further
developed, and the expansion and extension of
many cracks were superimposed on each other,
which made the acoustic emission events gradually
active. In addition, since the axial stress had been
increased to 80% of the strength of the sample at
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Figure 5: Time series characteristics of acoustic emission under different gas pressures.
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this stage, the cracks inside the sample would
extend and penetrate to a certain extent, resulting
in local rupture and a large acoustic emission
signal

(2) Calm phase (ab): in this stage, the axial stress
remained constant, the two horizontal stress began
to unload, and the acoustic emission signal decreased
significantly and tended to be calm, showing obvious
paroxysm, and the accumulated energy of acoustic
emission remained basically unchanged. This was
because the external energy was no longer input,
and only when the confining pressure decreased to
a certain value and the axial stress exceeded the limit
of crack extension strength under this confining
pressure, the cracks in the coal body continued to
expand, resulting in acoustic emission signals.
Therefore, the acoustic emission signals were not
active in the calm phase. Under different gas pres-
sure conditions, the duration of the calm phase was
different. It could be seen from Figure 5 that when
the gas pressure was 0MPa, 0.2MPa, 0.5MPa, and
0.8MPa, the calm phase lasted for 645 s, 622 s,
471 s, and 431 s, respectively. This was because the
gas changed the internal structure of the coal body,
which reduced the energy storage threshold of the
coal body. The greater the gas pressure, the weaker
the ability of the coal sample to resist deformation
and failure, and the shorter the duration of the
calm stage

(3) Accelerated growth stage (bc): when the stress dif-
ference reached the strength limit of the sample,
the acoustic emission signal increased intensively,
the acoustic emission energy value increased rap-
idly, and the corresponding acoustic emission
cumulative energy accelerated. During this stage,
the newly generated cracks expanded and interpe-
netrated with the original cracks in the coal sam-
ple, resulting in the formation of macroscopic
fractures until the coal sample completely lost its
load-bearing capacity. Due to the large amount of
elastic energy accumulated in the early stage of
loading-unloading, the release of the internal accu-
mulated elastic energy led to the emergence and
penetration of new cracks at this stage. At the
same time, the formation of new cracks accelerated
the desorption of gas inside the coal sample, which
further changed the internal structure of the coal
sample; all of which led to the intensive increase
of acoustic emission signal in this stage

4. Discussion

In order to further clarify the failure mechanism of gas-
bearing coal under true triaxial loading and unloading con-
ditions, the R/S statistical characteristics and multifractal
characteristics of acoustic emission time series during frac-
ture process were analyzed.

4.1. R/S Statistical Characteristics of Acoustic Emission Time
Series. The theory of the R/S statistical analysis method, pro-
posed by Hurst in 1956, was supplemented and improved by
Mandelbrot and it gradually developed into the fractal the-
ory for studying time series. Since then, the theory has been
widely used in rock mechanics and earth science [34].

The time series of acoustic emission signals in the defor-
mation and fracture process of gas-bearing coal under
unloading conditions are recorded as follows [34].

x tð Þ, t = 1, 2,⋯,Nf g: ð1Þ

It is divided into N subsequences with length k, and the
mean values of each subsequence are calculated, respectively:

Xh ik =
1
k
〠
k

t=1
x tð Þ: ð2Þ

Accumulated deviation:

X n, kð Þ = 〠
n

i=1
x ið Þ − Xh ik
� �

, 1 ≤ n ≤ k: ð3Þ

Extreme difference:

R kð Þ = max
1≤n≤k

X n, kð Þ − min
1≤n≤k

X n, kð Þ: ð4Þ

Standard deviation:

S kð Þ =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
k
〠
k

i=1
x tð Þ − Xh ik
� �2

vuut : ð5Þ

From R/S statistical analysis,

R kð Þ
S kð Þ ~ kð ÞH : ð6Þ

Among them, H is the Hurst index.
By transforming Equation (6), we can obtain

H = d log R kð Þ/S kð Þð Þ
d log kð Þ : ð7Þ

The tangent value of the relationship curve between d
log ðRðkÞ/S ðkÞÞ and d log ðkÞ was the Hurst index H of
the analyzed time series.

In the R/S statistical analysis method, when 0 <H < 0:5,
it meant that the analyzed time series showed a decreasing
trend over time, i.e., they had negative correlation; when H
= 0:5, it indicated that the analyzed time series did not affect
each other on each scale; when 0:5 <H < 1, it meant that the
analyzed time series showed an increasing trend over time,
i.e., they had positive correlation. According to the charac-
teristics of R/S statistical analysis method, the Hurst index
value could be used to study the internal trend characteris-
tics of acoustic emission time series in the deformation and
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fracture process of gas-bearing coal. Therefore, the acoustic
emission time series obtained from the test were calculated
as shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6 shows the relationship between the acoustic
emission signal d log ðRðkÞ/SðkÞÞ and d log ðkÞ under differ-
ent gas pressures. The tangent of the curve was calculated
and the Hurst index was obtained at the same time, which
showed that the acoustic emission signal under different
gas pressures had strong R/S statistical law and the Hurst
index was greater than 0.5, and the correlation coefficient
R2 was greater than 0.9, indicating that the acoustic emission
signal showed an overall trend of enhancement with the pas-

sage of time and the increasing of stress difference, and the
acoustic emission signal had a positive correlation with time.
At the same time, with the increase of gas pressure, the
Hurst index also showed an increasing trend, and its positive
correlation was stronger; this was because gas would change
the internal structure of the coal body, thereby weakening
the bearing capacity of the coal body. And the larger the
gas pressure was, the worse the bearing capacity of coal body
was, the more severe the fracture of the sample was, and the
stronger the acoustic emission signal in the process of dam-
age and failure was, which was manifested in the increase of
Hurst index.
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Figure 6: R/S statistical rule of acoustic emission signal.
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There is a relationship between Hurst index H and sim-
ple fractal dimension D [31].

D = 2 −H: ð8Þ

Fractal dimension D value was often used to analyze
the irregularity and complexity of specific time series. In
this paper, since the acoustic emission signal could reflect
the degree of deformation and rupture of coal rock, the
fractal dimension D of the acoustic emission time series
could be used to analyze the complexity of the deforma-
tion and rupture process of the coal sample under load.
The larger value of D indicated that the deformation and
fracture process was more complex; the smaller value of
D indicated that the coal rock deformation and fracture
process was relatively simple and more regular [28].
Figure 7 shows the change of fractal dimension of acoustic
emission time series under different gas pressures. It could
be seen that the simple fractal dimension showed a
decreasing trend with the continuous increase of gas pres-
sure, and the fractal dimension was the largest when the
gas pressure was 0MPa and the smallest at gas pressure
0.8MPa, which indicated that the complexity of the defor-
mation and rupture process of coal samples decreased
with the larger gas pressure, and its destruction presented
a certain regularity.

The change rule of fractal dimension had a certain corre-
lation with the macroscopic fracture morphology of coal
samples; the macroscopic fracture of the sample all showed
the form of tension-shear composite fracture. When the
gas pressure was small, the tension crack in coal samples
was more, resulting in the complicated destruction process
of coal body, which showed that the fractal dimension was
large. However, with the increasing of gas pressure, the bear-
ing capacity of coal body gradually decreased, and the coal
sample failure occurred in a relatively short time, and the
number of cleavage cracks was relatively small, especially

at the gas pressure of 0.8MPa. Thus, the fractal dimension
decreased when the gas pressure was higher, indicating that
the failure process of coal sample was relatively simple and
had a certain regularity.

4.2. Multifractal Characteristics of Acoustic Emission Signals.
Hurst index and fractal dimension D could reflect the
change trend of acoustic emission time series and the com-
plexity of coal deformation and fracture process as a whole,
while the deformation and fracture of coal rock under load
was a nonlinear change process. And the closure, initiation,
extension, and penetration of internal cracks were not con-
tinuous, and the acoustic emission signals were discrete
and nonlinear. The deconstruction analysis of the change
process of acoustic emission of gas-bearing coal under
unloading conditions by using multiple fractal calculation
method could help reveal the dynamic change process of
deformation and fracture.

In this paper, the box dimension method was used to
calculate the multifractal features of the acoustic emission
time series [35–39]. Firstly, a partition function was defined,
that is, the statistical moment:

Χq εð Þ ≡〠Pi εð Þq ~ ετ qð Þ, ð9Þ

where τ ðqÞ is the mass index, −∞ < q < +∞.
When there is a power exponential relationship between

the defined collocation function and the division scale ε, i.e.,
Equation (9) holds, the value of τðqÞ can be calculated from
the slope of the double logarithmic curve ln XqðεÞ − ln ε, i.e.,

τ qð Þ = lim
ε⟶0

ln Xq εð Þ
ln ε

: ð10Þ
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Figure 7: The simple fractal dimension changes.
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The Legendre transformation of τ ðqÞ – q

α = d τ qð Þð Þ
dq

= d
dq

lim
ε⟶0

ln Xq εð Þ
ln ε

� �
, ð11Þ

f αð Þ = αq − τ qð Þ: ð12Þ
The α − f ðαÞ curve composed of α and f ðαÞ is the mul-

tifractal spectrum of the calculated acoustic emission time
series, which can reflect the properties of the random distri-
bution within the AE time series [30–34]. α represents the
signal subset in the acoustic emission time series, where
αmax represents the large signal corresponding to the subset
and αmin represents the small signal corresponding to the
subset. Therefore, the multifractal spectrum width Δα =
αmax − αmin can reflect the difference between signals, and
the greater the Δα, the more the difference between them.
Large-scale fracture of gassy coal generates acoustic emission
signals with high energy, and small-scale fracture of gassy
coal generates acoustic emission signals with low energy. Δ
α could distinguish the acoustic emission signals with high
or low energy, and f ðαÞ reflect the number difference
between high and low energy, so Δα combined with f ðαÞ
reflect the deformation and fracture process of gassy coal.

Figure 8 shows the multifractal spectra of the acoustic
emission time series under different gas pressures. It can be
seen that the multifractal spectra of different gas pressures
under unloading conditions are all in the shape of right
hook, which indicated that the small signal of acoustic emis-
sion dominated the whole process of coal sample rupture
under load. In addition, as the gas pressure increased, Δα
of the acoustic emission time series decreased gradually,
indicating that the greater the gas pressure under unloading
conditions, the smaller the difference between the large and
small signals in the process of coal sample rupture under
load, the lower the complexity of the coal sample rupture
process, which was the same as the change trend of fractal
dimension D.

In order to clarify the dynamic change process of the
coal sample under load and to understand the failure mech-
anism of the coal sample under the unloading condition as
much as possible, the variation law of Δα under different
stress difference levels during the test was studied. We stud-
ied the variation law of Δα under different stress difference
levels in the test process. Figure 9 shows the variation law
of Δα under different stress difference levels. Under different
gas pressures, the overall variation law of Δα was consistent
with the increase of the stress difference level. With the
beginning of unloading as the dividing point, Δα decreased
continuously before the start of unloading and Δα fluctuated
after the beginning of unloading; when the stress difference
level was close to the rupture load, Δα increased sharply
until complete rupture, roughly showing a “W”-type change.

Before the start of unloading, the coal sample was in the
state of triaxial loading, the failure at this time was mainly
shear failure, and the Δα value always developed in a
decreasing trend. When the stress difference was small, the
sample was in the compaction stage. At this time, a large
number of micro cracks were closed and developed under

the action of external force, the development of cracks was
more complicated, and the Δα value was relatively large.
Then, with the increase of axial load, the sample gradually
entered the elastic deformation stage. At the same time, the
development of cracks was dominated by friction slip,
the complexity of coal fracture was reduced, and the Δα
value was gradually reduced. When the unloading started,
the stress state of the coal sample changed. Due to the reduc-
tion of the horizontal stress, the stress state of coal samples
gradually transited from three-way loading to vertical uniax-
ial loading. And in the case of uniaxial loading, the failure of
the coal sample was mainly splitting and tensile failure.
Therefore, under the transition stress state from three-way
loading to vertical uniaxial loading, the failure form of the
coal sample began to change. On the basis of the develop-
ment of shear cracks dominated by friction and slip in the
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Figure 8: Multifractal spectra of different gas pressure.
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early stage, the development of splitting tensile cracks grad-
ually increased, the fracture process of coal samples began to
become complicated, and the Δα value began to increase and
fluctuate. When the stress difference was close to the critical
failure load, the cracks in the coal body began to extend and
penetrate, and the fracture network gradually developed into
the main fracture surface. At this time, the complexity of the
coal sample rupture process was further enhanced, and the
Δα value increased rapidly until the coal sample was
completely ruptured. Therefore, the dynamic change of mul-
tifractal parameter Δα could reflect the fracture process of
coal body and to a certain extent could represent the failure
mechanism of coal body under load, which was of great sig-
nificance for understanding the occurrence and develop-
ment mechanism of coal rock gas dynamic disasters and
improving the accuracy of early warning.

5. Conclusions

(1) Under unloading conditions, the macroscopic failure
forms of coal with different gas pressures were all
composite tension-shear failures. On the plane per-
pendicular to the minimum principal stress, the
cracks in the gas-bearing coal body gradually devel-
oped to form the main failure surface. The shear fail-
ure mostly occurred at a position far from the
unloading surface, and as the distance from
the unloading surface got closer and closer, the fail-
ure of the coal sample gradually transitioned to ten-
sion, and more splitting tension was formed near the
unloading surface

(2) The acoustic emission signal had a strong R/S statis-
tical law under different gas pressures and the Hurst
indexes were all greater than 0.5, which indicated
that the acoustic emission signal showed an overall
increasing trend with the passage of time and the
increasing stress difference. And there was a positive
correlation between the acoustic emission signal and
time. With the increase of gas pressure, Hurst index
also showed an increasing trend, and its positive cor-
relation was enhanced

(3) Both the fractal dimension D and the multifractal
parameter Δα could reflect the complexity of the coal
sample fracturing process. With the increase of the
gas pressure, the fractal dimension D and the multi-
fractal parameter Δα decreased, which meant that
the larger the gas pressure was, the higher the less
complexity of the coal sample rupture process was

(4) Under different gas pressures, the overall variation of
Δα was consistent with the increase of the stress dif-
ference level. Taking the start of unloading as the
dividing point, Δα decreased continuously before
the start of unloading, and Δα showed a fluctuating
change after the start of unloading, and when the
stress difference level was close to the rupture load,
Δα increased sharply until complete rupture, roughly
showing a “W” shape change. The dynamic change

of the multifractal parameter Δα could reflect the
fracture process of the coal mass, and to a certain
extent, it could represent the failure mechanism of
the coal mass under load, which was useful for
understanding the occurrence and development
mechanism of coal-rock gas dynamic disasters and
improving the accuracy of early warning
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